Abstract -DNA vaccination (also called genetic vaccination) recently celebrated its ten years of existence. This new method of immunization presents several advantages, including the induction of both humoral and cellular immune responses. This vaccination strategy has been very successful and has served as a basis for numerous experiments that had the aim of resolving parasitic, viral, and bacterial infections. In particular, DNA vaccination has been evaluated against Chlamydiaceae, small obligate intracellular bacteria, that induce many pathologies in humans and animals. Despite promising protective effects obtained in murine and turkey models with genes encoding outer membrane proteins and heat shock proteins, DNA vaccination against Chlamydiaceae must be optimized by further investigations and could benefit from the genomic sequencing in terms of the identification of new antigens.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of DNA vaccines was born in 1989 from the collaboration of a team from the University of Wisconsin and scientists at Vical Inc. (San Diego, CA, USA) who were involved in gene therapy. A bacterial plasmid DNA was injected into mouse skeletal muscle in vivo without any special delivery system. This plasmid contained a reporter gene and the authors showed that the corresponding protein was expressed in the skeletal muscle for at least two months [94] . A few years later, it was demonstrated that the intramuscular injection of a plasmid encoding an antigenic foreign gene could elicit the production of antibodies [82] and led to the protection of mice against influenza infection [86] . DNA immunization was then tested against a large number of viral, parasitic, and bacterial pathogens. Partial and even complete protection has been conferred in several murine models, but the results in target animals have been often disappointing. Despite these difficulties, DNA vaccines represent an alternative approach to conventional vaccines and numerous trials of DNA vaccination in veterinary species are reported in the literature [20] .
Chlamydiaceae are pathogenic bacteria which induce various and major diseases in humans and animals [44] . Thus, the development of efficient vaccines against the different species of Chlamydiaceae has become a priority over the last twenty years. Besides the conventional vaccines such as inactivated or attenuated organisms and acellular outer membrane complex preparations, many subunits and DNA vaccines have been designed and tested in animal models [34, 43] .
DNA VACCINATION

General principle
The DNA immunization consists in the direct transfer of a naked bacterial plasmid DNA into the animal cells [14, 15] . The gene encoding an immunogenic protein is first inserted in a eukaryotic expression plasmid. In essence, the vector contains a prokaryotic replication origin that allows production of the plasmid in bacteria, an antibiotic resistance gene for selective growing, a strong viral promoter and a polyadenylation/transcriptional termination sequence for the expression of the cloned gene in mammalian cells [37] . The vaccinal plasmid is then delivered into the host and is taken up by host cells where the encoded protein is synthesized. This protein recognized as a foreign antigen becomes the target of the host immune system; the antigenic protein is processed and presented to the immune system where it induces a broad range of immune responses [19, 27, 42, 73] . The DNA vaccination can generate a specific humoral immunity, mediated by CD4 + T lymphocytes and characterized by the production of antigen-specific antibodies, and a cellular response, including the activation of CD8 + T lymphocytes, essential for the protection against intracellular pathogens. The induction of a cytotoxic T lymphocyte response involves both direct transfection of antigen-presenting cells (APC) and cross-priming of APC by the antigen synthetised in muscle cells [85] .
Different methods of delivery are used to introduce nucleic acid vaccines into animal cells and tissues [1] . Naked DNA vaccines are usually administered either by intramuscular and intradermal injections, but can also be delivered through intranasal, intravaginal and oral injections. More recently, promising new methods of administration have been tested, including in vivo electroporation [92] and direct injection into a peripheral lymph node [47] . Intramuscular immunization can only be performed with a simple needle, while intradermal immunization can be done with a needle or a gene gun. The gene gun allows particle-mediated delivery which favorably reduces the necessary amount of DNA compared to a needle injection, however this method is less easy to perform. DNA immunization elicits both humoral and cellular immune responses. The type of immune response depends on the DNA delivery method. Indeed, intramuscular immunization induces a Th1-biased immune response, which rather involves a cellular response, while a gene gun immunization induces a more balanced Th1/Th2 immune response, depending on the amount of plasmid DNA administered [6] .
Advantages and drawbacks of DNA vaccines
DNA vaccines have various advantages. They are easy and cheap to produce, store, and use [24] . They are also devoid of any risk of reversion and adverse side-effects encountered with conventional attenuated vaccines. Furthermore, DNA vaccines induce humoral and cellular responses specific to a unique protein [19] and can therefore be considered as marker vaccines. Consequently, they allow us to distinguish the infected subjects from the vaccinated ones in a population. However, despite these numerous advantages, some risks remain [51] . First, the integration of the injected vaccinal DNA could occur in the genome of the host cell [48, 57] . Then, repeated injections could lead to an immunological tolerance [53] or induce autoimmunity [52] . Finally, injected DNA could induce an immune response against the plasmid DNA itself [64] . Even if these dangers have been underlined, no study has been able to confirm these hypotheses, yet.
A promising method
DNA vaccination has already been successfully used against human and animal pathogens [1, 3, 19, 58] . It seems to be particularly adapted to the fight against intracellular bacteria [21, 27, 79] because it induces the same mechanisms as the ones necessary for eradication of the infection by these pathogens [32] . One of the best results has been achieved in a tuberculosis model. Indeed, a significant protection against an infectious challenge with Mycobacterium tuberculosis was notably obtained after mice immunization with DNA encoding the heat shock proteins (Hsps) Hsp65 and Hsp70 [45, 83] . In this case, DNA vaccination also had a therapeutic action on the established infection [46] . DNA vaccines represent a powerful and novel entry into the field of immunological control of diseases. Nevertheless, further investigations are necessary in order to utilize the full potential of this technology [41] .
CHLAMYDIACEAE
Chlamydiaceae are obligate, intracellular, Gram-negative bacteria that are pathogenic for humans and animals. Their unique and complex developmental cycle is characterized by an infectious extracellular form, the elementary body, and a metabolically active intracellular form, the reticulate body. A recent classification [23] distinguishes Chlamydia and Chlamydophila genera in the Chlamydiaceae family. The Chlamydia genus contains three species: Chlamydia trachomatis, Chlamydia suis and Chlamydia muridarum while the Chlamydophila genus contains six species: Chlamydophila caviae, Chlamydophila felis, Chlamydophila pecorum, Chlamydophila pneumoniae, Chlamydophila psittaci, and Chlamydophila abortus.
Chlamydiaceae infections result in various diseases (Tab. I), including trachoma, pneumonia, rhinitis, conjunctivitis, arthritis, abortion or enteritis, as well as asymptomatic infections [22] . Since the end of the 19th century, there have been significant efforts to develop vaccines against these bacteria. Except for the attenuated living vaccines [56, 68] , the classical immunizing strategies with whole-organism, attenuated vectors, or even subunit vaccines from Chlamydiacae have given only moderate results [74] . Consequently, DNA vaccines represent an opportunity for researchers to explore a novel method of vaccination against these bacterial pathogens. DNA immunization is now known to induce both humoral and cellular immune responses [19] which are especially suited to fight against intracellular bacteria [79] . In this review, we will refer to the different DNA vaccination tests elaborated to resolve some of the Chlamydiaceae infections.
DNA VACCINATION AGAINST CHLAMYDIACEAE
The majority of DNA immunization trials against Chlamydiaceae deals with the species that are directly pathogenic for humans, C. trachomatis and C. pneumoniae, or the ones that also cause zoonotic diseases, C. psittaci and C. abortus (Tab. II). DNA immunization experiments are usually performed on mice models. However, in the case of C. psittaci, the experiments were conducted in the target animal, the turkey. The protective effect of DNA immunization is generally evaluated by the comparison between the effects observed in animal groups immunized with the empty plasmid (negative control), with the vaccinal plasmid and with a conventional vaccine (positive control).
C. trachomatis
C. trachomatis causes human trachoma and sexually transmitted diseases, as well as some forms of arthritis, neonatal conjunctivitis and pneumonia. At present, the predominant antigen used in DNA vaccination trials against C. trachomatis has been the major outer membrane protein (MOMP) encoded by the ompA gene (Tab. II). Indeed, the MOMP appears to be the principal candidate for protective immune response. It generates both strong humoral and cellular immune responses in mice models. Moreover, anti-MOMP monoclonal antibodies offer the capacity to neutralize the infectivity of the bacteria in vitro as well as in vivo [5, 59, 61, 63, 75] . Immunization of BALB/c mice with three intramuscular injections of a MOMP encoding plasmid induces a MOMP-specific delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction (DTH), a lymphocyte proliferation, an interferon-γ (IFN-γ) production and a weak humoral response suggesting a Th1 immune response [95, 96] . These humoral and cellular responses reduce the number of chlamydial inclusions in the lungs after an intranasal challenge with 10 4 inclusion forming units (ifu) of C. trachomatis [96] . Nevertheless, the same vaccinal protocol failed to protect mice against an intravaginal challenge with 10 6 ifu, while no reduction of the chlamydial number was observed in vaginal cultures [60] . Thus, it appears that the type of challenge plays a major role in the success of DNA vaccination.
In order to stimulate immune responses, mice were primed with DNA and boosted with the corresponding proteins. The mice were intramuscularly primed with MOMP plasmid DNA on three occasions and were boosted with an MOMP immune-stimulating complex (ISCOM) [18] . Stronger immune responses were obtained in mice given combinational immunization than in mice given MOMP-ISCOM vaccination alone. This was correlated with a significant reduction of the number of bacterial inclusions in the lungs of mice vaccinated with MOMP DNA and boosted with MOMP-ISCOM after an intranasal challenge [18] . Unfortunately, the protective effect of this kind of vaccination was not evaluated after a genital challenge; nevertheless, it is believed that it will likely protect from a genital challenge as well. Indeed, it has already been shown that a transfer of T cells taken from mice vaccinated with ISCOM-MOMP alone protect naive recipient mice from a genital challenge [33] . Moreover, the protective effect of DNA/MOMP-ISCOM vaccination against an intranasal challenge was enhanced when compared to the one resulting from vaccination with MOMP-ISCOM alone. However, to confirm this hypothesis, it would be of significant interest to evaluate the protection induced by the protocol used by Dong-Ji et al.
[18] (i.e. DNA/ MOMP-ISCOM) against a genital challenge. It is also important to emphasize that the quantity of Chlamydia used for bacterial challenge varies considerably in these studies. It would be of interest to carry out challenges with the same dose of bacteria, in order to accurately compare the protective effect in different DNA vaccination trials.
The other antigens tested in DNA vaccination trials against C. trachomatis include the cytosine triphosphate (CTP) synthetase [96] and the plasmid antigen pgp3 [17] . Although DNA immunization with the CTP synthetase gene elicited a significant humoral response, it did not induce any protection. DNA vaccination with the pgp3 gene elicited both humoral and mucosal antibodies and was partially protective against a genital challenge.
DNA vaccination efficiency depends on the delivery method, the route and the dose of the challenge, as well as the mice strain. Nevertheless, DNA vaccines are emerging as a promising new approach to protect humans from chlamydial infections. Further investigations are required for DNA vaccination optimization, as well as for testing its protective effect in the target species of C. trachomatis, i.e. humans.
C. pneumoniae
C. pneumoniae induces a large range of human respiratory diseases including pharyngitis, bronchitis, and pneumonia [25] . It has also recently been associated with cardiovascular diseases [70] .
As in cases of C. trachomatis, DNA vaccination trials against C. pneumoniae used the ompA gene. One study showed that three MOMP DNA injections every three weeks with combined intranasal and intramuscular delivery enhance the bacterial clearance in the lung and induce a 12-fold reduction of ifu after an intranasal challenge and a moderate protection of BALB/c mice [54] . Moreover, a recent report of DNA vaccination (three intramuscular DNA injections in each quadriceps every three weeks) failed to induce specific antibodies against recombinant MOMP, but stimulated a cellular response that protected mice against an intranasal challenge. The mice immunized with the ompA gene showed 1.2 log lower mean ifu counts in the lungs compared to the mice that received the control vector [62] . These promising results confirmed that the MOMP of C. pneumoniae was immunogenic [93] , although it was commonly admitted that the C. pneumoniae MOMP was immunorecessive and not surface exposed, and that it was not the predominant serotype antigen of C. pneumoniae [10] [11] [12] .
Other C. pneumoniae antigens were tested in DNA immunization experiments, including the protein of the outer membrane, Omp2, and the Hsp GroEL (Hsp60) [62, 80, 81] . These two proteins are actually considered as potent immunogens [38, 55] . Three intramuscular injections (every three weeks) of the Omp2-encoding gene induced a humoral response, although they failed to reduce the bacterial ifu in the lung after the intranasal challenge. However, the same protocol realized with the GroEL-encoding gene induced a cellular immune response and partially lowered the bacterial load in the lungs [62] . Another study also established that three intranasal injections (every two weeks) of GroEL-encoding DNA generated a protective immune response since it reduced the bacterial ifu in mice lungs after an intranasal challenge. On the contrary, intradermic immunization with the groEL gene (three injections of DNA every two weeks) induced a humoral response but failed to protect the mice [81] . It can then be concluded that the protective effect of a given antigen differs depending on the immunization protocol. Therefore, it seems important to first test the same antigen with different immunization protocols before reaching a definitive conclusion about its putative protective effect.
Murdin et al. [54] screened a panel of open-reading frames for their ability to elicit protective responses in a mouse lung challenge model. Two out of eight tested DNA immunization constructs, encoding the MOMP and an ADP/ATP translocase, could reduce the lung burden of C. pneumoniae after a challenge. This study demonstrates the feasibility of using a DNA immunization strategy to screen numerous antigens of a microorganism for protective efficacy.
DNA vaccination against C. pneumoniae is giving promising results which differ according to immunization protocols and the antigens in use. It must then be optimized in order to obtain the best protection.
C. psittaci
C. psittaci infects wild or captive birds and is responsible for nervous, respiratory, gastrointestinal, and ocular problems. The birds represent a source of contamination for humans who develop psittacosis after infection. The clinical signs of psittacosis are more or less severe [88] .
Again, the effect of the MOMP-based DNA immunization was evaluated but this time, on the target animal. It prevented severe clinical manifestations and lesions in a turkey model of C. psittaci infection. The turkeys were immunized with simultaneous intramuscular and intranasal inoculations of MOMP DNA or with a gene gun (MOMP DNA coated on gold particles). The turkeys developed both humoral and cellular immune responses and exhibited reduced symptoms, lesions, and excretion of bacteria after an aerosol challenge [89] . Furthermore, in this model, the intramuscular inoculation, as well as the combined intranasal and intramuscular injections or aerosol delivery of MOMP DNA protected turkeys from an aerosol challenge [91] .
The studies of Vanrompay et al. [89] [90] [91] had the advantage of being directly done on the target animal of the C. psittaci infection. Even if the target animal provides the best model, it would be of interest to test the turkey-protecting DNA vaccine on mice in order to establish if mice experiments can be extrapolated to the target animal. This murine model would also make the screening of other potential protective antigens easier. Nevertheless, DNA immunization does appear to be a promising method for bird vaccination against C. psittaci and needs further investigations in order to devise the best protocol for a generic use.
C. abortus
C. abortus infects small ruminants and colonizes the placenta [78] . Infection is primarily associated with cases of abortion and weak neonates and induces significant economic losses in breeding units. Public health should also be considered, since cases of zoonotic abortion due to C. abortus have been documented on women who have worked with sheep [8] . DNA vaccination could open important perspectives for the development of an acellular vaccine against ovine chlamydiosis which would allow the detection of infected animals in vaccinated flocks.
The DNA vaccinal strategy was tested in a pregnant and non-pregnant murine model using genes encoding MOMP [30] , Hsps DnaK (Hsp70) [29, 31] and GroEL (unpublished results). The experimental protocol was identical for the three genes: outbred OF1 mice were intramuscularly immunized in each tibialis anterior three times at three week intervals and the mice were intraperitoneally challenged with the virulent strain, C. abortus AB7. In the case of the DnaK vaccination, a prime-boost strategy was also tested with a third injection consisting of recombinant DnaK protein [31] . Despite a specific humoral response directed against the proteins encoded by the injected vaccinal genes, no significant protection was found. Indeed, the DNA vaccination with these genes failed to significantly reduce the abortion cases, as well as the C. abortus quantities in the spleens, placentas, and fetuses of mice after the challenge, especially in comparison with the effect of the temperature-sensitive mutant 1B [68] , which protects mice very efficiently against C. abortus and is currently being used as a positive control of immunization. The protein boost with the recombinant DnaK protein substantially increased the antibody level, but as for the two other antigens tested, the induced antibodies had no in vitro neutralizing properties on C. abortus infectivity [31] .
Despite the antigenic properties of MOMP, DNA vaccination with this antigen elicited a weak humoral response and failed to protect pregnant mice from abortion against C. abortus challenge [30] . Since protective anti-MOMP antibodies are known to be directed against conformational epitopes [16, 49] , we could speculate that the MOMP DNA vaccine induced linear epitope-specific antibodies. DNA immunization with these three antigens induced predominantly IgG2a antibodies, suggesting a Th1-type immune response. This Th1-biased immune response is caused by the immunostimulating properties of the unmethylated CpG motifs present in the vaccinal plasmid backbone [39] . Buendía et al. [7] reported high levels of IFN-γ and interleukin-12 in the serum of mice infected with the C. abortus strains AB7 and 1B, suggesting strongly that effective resolution of the infection involves a Th1-like immune response.
Preliminary results on the validation of DNA vaccine constructs encoding the MOMP of C. abortus have been reported by Coulter et al. [13] . The different constructs bearing the ompA gene, with or without the leader sequence and with or without a Kozak modification, were tested in vitro and in vivo for MOMP expression before performing DNA vaccination experiments in mice and sheep.
Since the humoral immune response is known to play a less important role in the resolution of C. abortus infection than the cellular immune response [9] , further investigations must be done to identify the antigens that are able to induce an efficient cellular immune response. The model usually employed for the evaluation of C. abortus virulence [69] and vaccine efficiency [68] is the OF1 outbred murine model of abortion which does not allow an extensive analysis of the cellular immune response. Therefore, it would be of interest to screen the selected antigens in an inbred murine model in order to study the induced cellular immune response in detail. A DNA vaccination trial could also be performed on small ruminants (sheep or goat), in order to evaluate the protective effect of these antigens in the target animals.
CONCLUSION
DNA vaccination is a promising method to fight against intracellular bacteria since it can efficiently induce a cellular immune response. Indeed, it provided undeniably satisfactory results in the case of tuberculosis [84] . Nevertheless, the results obtained using Chlamydiaceae models remain modest and further investigations are necessary in order to improve them. The immunization protocol should be optimized appropriately, since it is now established that a broad range of factors, including the route of immunization, the mice species, and the age of the mice can influence the outcome of such a vaccination [6] . Finally, prime-boost immunization strategies could be tested, since they have been shown to enhance the levels of induced cellular immunity [50] . The use of such a strategy has effectively improved the protection, as well as the cellular immune response in a C. trachomatis murine model of infection [18] .
DNA vaccination is often more efficient in mice than in large animals which are the target species. The immune response induction and the protective effect of DNA vaccines have been evaluated on different animal species [2] , but the high animal cost and the limited number of immunological reagents makes trials on target species more difficult [87] . The aim of numerous experiments was to improve the immunogenicity of DNA vaccines in large animals by increasing the level of expression of the antigen and the transfection efficiency [4] . Nevertheless, the challenge is now to demonstrate that there is an economical way to induce protective immune responses in livestock under various management systems [3] .
Moreover, it would be of particular interest to identify new potential vaccine candidates for DNA vaccination against Chlamydiaceae. In this respect, the recent sequencing of C. trachomatis (serovars D and L2) [77] , C. muridarum (strain MoPn) [66] , C. pneumoniae (strains AR39, CWL029 and J138) [36, 66, 72] and C. caviae (strain GPIC) [65] genomes will permit, on the one hand, an increase in knowledge of Chlamydiaceae [67] , and, on the other hand, the identification of novel antigen candidates for DNA vaccination [76] . Another potentially interesting study would be to implement an expression library immunization and to screen it in vitro, as well as in vivo, for its protective effect. Such a novel approach could result in a rapid method for isolating protective genes from a pathogen and could become very useful, especially for microorganisms that are difficult to grow or attenuate, such as Chlamydiaceae [35, 40] .
In conclusion, DNA immunization can represent an efficient method to fight against Chlamydiaceae infections in the future, but must still be the subject of further experiments, including the use of a genetic adjuvant such as cytokines and costimulatory cell surface molecules [26, 40, 71] , the optimization of the plasmid design, the gene selection, the route and the dosage of DNA vaccines [28] . [18] Dong-Ji Z., Yang X., Shen C., Lu H., Murdin A., Brunham R.C., Priming with Chlamydia trachomatis major outer membrane protein (MOMP) DNA followed by MOMP ISCOM boosting enhances protection and is associated with increased immunoglobulin A and Th1 cellular immune responses, Infect. Immun. 68 (2000) 3074-3078.
